
American Literature  
Summer Assignment 2020 

  
Dear American Literature Student, 
 
Welcome to Junior Year! To best prepare you for our journey through two-and-a-half centuries 
of creative written expression, we’ve compiled a list of short stories (and an occasional speech 
and essay) by and representing various American voices. 
 
You will choose one author/writing from each of the 3 categories below: Classic, Modern, and 
Contemporary. Our challenge is to select readings by authors you don’t know. For the short 
fiction, we’ve included brief summaries. For most of the essays and speeches, the title gives you 
a good idea of content. 
 
Consider, while you’re reading (note-taking will help), the writing prompt: In the context of all 
World Literatures, what makes American Literature unique?  
 
When answering the prompt, please use text from the stories you read to support your 
statements. You should research basic information on literature (World, American), your author, 
and their writing. The rubric, deadline, and submission details follow the reading list. 
  
 
“Classic”  

● Washington Irving  
○ “Rip Van Winkle,” PDF 

A colonial Dutch American villager wakes up in the Catskill Mountains after  
having been asleep for twenty years. 

● Collected Native American Speeches, PDF 
○ Black Hawk: from Life of Ma-ka-tai-me-she-kia-kiak 
○ Petalesharo: Speech of the Pawnee Chief 

● Nathaniel Hawthorn  
○ “Young Goodman Brown,” PDF 

Brown, who lives in a Salem village during the time of the Puritans, tells his new 
wife that he must go on a journey and heads into the woods. 

○ “The Minister’s Black Veil,” PDF 
Reverend Hooper arrives at his congregation one day, ready to deliver his 
sermon in a veil, which both surprises and alarms his parishioners. 

● Edgar Allan Poe 
○ “The Masque of the Red Death,” PDF  

A terrible disease called the Red Death has struck the country, but the ruler 
doesn't seem to care about his poor, dying subjects. Instead, he decides to let 
the kingdom take care of itself. 
 

http://www.gutenberg.org/files/60976/60976-h/60976-h.htm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ORKRimNHJcUTEZCKs6ZJSG5i_04lFzIkZYRGW5FQpUI/edit#
http://www.columbia.edu/itc/english/f1124y-001/resources/Young_Goodman_Brown.pdf
https://pdcrodas.webs.ull.es/fundamentos/HawthorneTheMinistersBlackVeil.pdf
https://www.public.asu.edu/~cajsa/eng200_fall07/The%20Masque%20of%20the%20Red%20Death.pdf
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○ “The Cask of Amontillado,” PDF 

Set in an Italian city at carnival time, a man takes fatal revenge on a friend who, 
he believes, has insulted him.  

● Margaret Fuller  
○ “The Great Lawsuit,” PDF 

Fuller’s essay centers on the concepts of equality and humankind's struggle to 
reach an elevated state of being. 

● Herman Melville 
○ “Bartleby, the Scrivener,” PDF 

Bartleby, new to a job as a copyist, is diligent at his work but refuses to help out 
with any other office tasks – or rather, he simply "prefers" not to.  

● Collected Speeches on Slavery and Race, PDF  
○ David Walker: from David Walker’s Appeal in Four Articles  
○ Angelina Grimké: from Appeal to the Christian Women of the South  

● Collected essays of Fanny Fern, PDF 
○ “Aunt Hetty on Matrimony” 
○ “Hungry Husbands” 
○ “Male Criticism on Ladies’ Books” 

● Louisa May Alcott 
○ “My Contraband,” PDF 

Set in the sphere of the Civil war and war hospitals, a white nurse trying to heal a 
very sick man is brought a mulatto contraband to act as a servant. 

● Stephen Crane 
○ “The Open Boat,” PDF 

Based on the author’s experience, the story tells the tale of a newspaper 
correspondent surviving a shipwreck.  

● Mark Twain 
○ “Eve’s Diary,” PDF 

A new twist on the oldest story…. 
 
 “Modern” 

● F. Scott Fitzgerald  
○ “The Curious Case of Benjamin Button,” PDF 

Born old and aging… backward, Benjamin Button’s case is surely curious. 
● Ernest Hemingway 

○ “Three Short Stories and Ten Poems,” PDF 
■ “Up in Michigan” 

Jim Gilmore comes to Hortons Bay and buys the blacksmith shop. Liz 
Coates is a young girl who works as a waitress for the Smiths, who own 
the restaurant. Liz falls in love with Jim, who barely notices her. 

■ “Out of Season” 

https://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/147/the-works-of-edgar-allan-poe/5245/the-cask-of-amontillado/
https://archive.vcu.edu/english/engweb/transcendentalism/authors/fuller/debate.html
http://moglen.law.columbia.edu/LCS/bartleby.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RYDFf0dIhHiVu1ih7jGEXk4bXIf6gAzatOC6_bfiNtQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ANytX0E-5MxHelYLpF4UVTLMmibysoI6eIO-BeEn7k/edit
http://cw.routledge.com/textbooks/9780415537070/data/section3/alcott-my_contraband.pdf
https://americanliterature.com/author/stephen-crane/short-story/the-open-boat
https://americanliterature.com/author/mark-twain/short-story/eves-diary
http://faculty.tnstate.edu/lpowers/Short%20Story/benjamin%20button.pdf
http://www.gutenberg.org/files/59603/59603-h/59603-h.htm
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■ A young American expatriate, who is staying 
with his wife at a hotel in a northern Italy village, hires the drunk hotel 
gardener to be their guide for a fishing expedition. 

■ “My Old Man”  
Joe lives in Italy with his father, Butler, who is a steeplechase jockey, 
riding in races on tracks in the Milan and Turin area - and who isn’t all he 
appears to be. 

● John Steinbeck 
○ “Breakfast,” PDF 

What are the roots of contentment? Is it what’s outside or what’s within? 
○  “The Chrysanthemums,” PDF 

Elisa Allen feels frustrated from not having a child and from her husband's failure 
to admire her romantically as a woman.  

● Shirley Jackson  
○ “Charles,” PDF 

A mother tells the story of her son Laurie’s first days in kindergarten through 
Laurie’s nightly reports as to what his alter ego, Charles, does in school. 

○ “The Possibility of Evil,” PDF 
Miss Strangeworth believes herself to be a kind of guardian of her town and 
spends her days identifying "potential badness" in others. 

● James Baldwin  
○ “The Outing,” PDF  

Baldwin investigates the sexual ambivalence and towering religion of a group of 
young children on their way up the Hudson.  

● Langston Hughes  
○ “Seven People Dancing,” PDF  

Three couples...and Marcel. Hughes’s story explores sexuality and expression. 
● Zora Neale Hurston  

○ “Sweat,” PDF  
Delia Jones is a humble, timid woman trapped in a marriage with an abusive man 
who takes pride in mistreating her.  

● Flannery O’Connor 
○ “The Life You Save May Be Your Own,” PDF 

Tom Shiflet, a one-armed drifter, agrees to marry Lucynell’s daughter in 
exchange for a car. 

 
 

 
 
 
“Contemporary”  

● Leslie Marmon Silko 

https://d2ct263enury6r.cloudfront.net/j8Tre9A792lV8zATHDPmszTtt0dghNnuznn34YM7SzwKi7BJ.pdf
http://mspachecogdhs.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/2/0/13206998/the_chrysanthemums_by_john_steinbeck.pdf
https://loa-shared.s3.amazonaws.com/static/pdf/Jackson_Charles.pdf
https://www.wlps.org/view/2542.pdf
https://session817.mla.hcommons.org/files/2015/12/WEEKES.Baldwin-The-Outing.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iy1JMHLne0Gziutfqmf6PlzExNTbzlANYj5hV93GG00/edit?usp=sharing
https://blackwomenwriterssp18.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/hurston_sweat.pdf
http://faculty.smu.edu/nschwart/2312/lifeyousave.htm
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○ “Tony’s Story,” PDF 

Tensions arise between the cop (White community) 
and Tony and Leon (two Native men) on a hot summer day. 

● Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 
○ “A Private Experience” PDF 

Two women caught in the middle of a riot take refuge in an abandoned shop. 
● David Sedaris  

○ “Us and Them” PDF 
Sedaris’s childhood memory of his growing interest with a family that was 
different from his own is told in the typical amusing Sedaris style.  

● Sherman Alexie 
○ “Fixed Income,” “Honor Society,” or “Valediction” PDF 

All three short fictions are about coming of age by this foremost Indigenous 
writer. 

● Amy Tan  
○ “Fish Cheeks” PDF 

A young girl has a crush on the Minister’s son. Her mom invites them all over for 
Christmas dinner. This is Tan’s own reminiscence about ethnicity - not only how 
others see us but how we see ourselves. 

● Jhumpa Lahiri 
○ “The Boundary PDF 

The story explores two families and the contrasts between them. 
● Tim O’Brien 

○ “How to Tell A True Story War Story,” PDF 
War is full of contradictions, and the only true war stories are the ones that no 
one will believe. This is a grimy, gritty look at soldiers in the midst of a war they 
don’t support. 

● Anthony Doerr 
○ “The Shell Collector,” PDF 

A blind 63-year-old biologist, in self-imposed isolation in Africa, saves the lives of 
an American woman and a native eight-year-old girl. This story contains brief 
sexual content.  

 
 
In the English Department's attempt to provide rich and varied reading experiences for our 
students, we have listed suggested titles for the summer reading lists written mostly by 
contemporary authors. Some selections are focused toward mature readers. We encourage 
parents to assist their children in selecting interesting, appropriate titles for their summer 
reading.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://mrklein.files.wordpress.com/2012/08/silko-tonys-story.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2008/dec/28/chimamanda-ngozi-adichie-short-story
http://www.npr.org/programs/morning/features/2004/jun/sedaris/usandthem.html
https://www.npr.org/programs/morning/features/2004/jun/sedaris/usandthem.html
https://therumpus.net/2016/11/saturday-rumpus-fiction-three-short-stories-by-sherman-alexie/
https://www.whsd.k12.pa.us/userfiles/1751/Classes/12208/fish-cheeks-ws.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NuOQtKYUsghQhkHoMRChZSUWg6L1M3oI/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ndsu.edu/pubweb/~cinichol/CreativeWriting/323/OBrienWarStory.pdf
https://tigerenglish.files.wordpress.com/2015/08/shell-collector-the-anthony-doerr.pdf
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Total Possible Points: 15 

 
Meets page requirement___/3 

 
All stories are represented___/3 

 
Organization   ___3 

 
Incorporates text support___/3 

 
Mechanics___3 

 
 
 

 
 
To reiterate: You must pick one reading from EACH of the three categories provided (Classic, 
Modern, and Contemporary). Once picked, do some research on the author/the story (or 
stories)--this will add some very helpful context! While you read, be sure to take notes to help 
with the prompt: In the context of all World Literatures, what makes American Literature 
unique? Think about motives, historical events, and any other facts you deem important that 
make American literature so special!  
 
Your response should be a minimum of 1 full page and no more than 2 pages; typed in 12-point 
Times New Roman, double-spaced; and follows basic MLA formatting. 
 
Because we want you to be ready for this first unit as a class together, it is imperative you have 
your work the first day class meets. All papers should be printed out in advance. 
 
This summer is a welcome break for us all. We will check our email but please don’t expect an 
immediate response to questions. You’ll be more successful if you establish a routine: Start the 
assignment soon, work regularly (don’t wait until the last minute), and leave enough time to 
check your work before turning it in.  
 
Enjoy the summer and…happy reading!  
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Mr. Anthony: canthony@charterarts.org 
 
Mrs. Odell: codell@charterarts.org 
 
 
 

mailto:canthony@charterarts.org
mailto:codell@charterarts.org

